
In light of Pasadena California’s historic drought many residents and business owners 
are changing their landscapes to use less water.  While removing turf and other  
water hungry plants, please consider the trees.  The Department of Public Works  
offers the following tips for maintaining trees while modifying your landscape practices.

Tree Protection Measures with Changing Landscapes

Tips for Tree Maintenance and  
Care When Amending Landscapes   
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Always avoid irrigation 
water from coming in  
contact with the trunk 
of the tree (trees cannot 
absorb water through the 
trunk/bark).

It is important  
to continue to 
water newly planted 
and existing trees 
once every five  
to seven days.

If removal of unwanted 
landscapes requires digging 
out plant material use hand 
tools and dig carefully, as 
this can damage important 
absorbing tree roots.

When removing turf or other 
landscaping, cut the existing 
material to ground level and  
cover with 3 to 4 inches of clean 
mulch to avoid damaging needed 
any absorbing tree roots.

Modifying landscapes and  
irrigation practices in both the 
parkway and front yard areas at 
the same time can severely stress 
or kill trees, if proper deep watering 
is not provided to the tree. 

use a soak hose or bubbler/drip irrigation  
to water trees within the “drip line” area 
which is directly along the outside edge of  
the trees’ canopy and can be a great distance 
from the trunk (this is where mature trees 
drink/absorb available water not at the trunk).  

Use hand tools and dig  
carefully to prevent  

damage to the tree roots

Mulch should  
be placed 1-2 
inches away  
from the trunk



More information on drought tree care can be found at the California Urban Forests Council website 
http://investfromthegroundup.org/wp-content/uploads/Drought-infographic.pdf-Reg-Print-pdf.pdf or download 
the Inland Urban Forest Council’s tip sheet at http://cityofpasadena.net/waterandpower/healthytrees/.

Tree Well Maintenance

Additional Tree Protection Measures  

use extra care when 
using a weed-eater 
and seek to avoid hitting
 the base of the tree  
as weed-eaters may 
damage, impede, or  
kill the growth of trees.

remove climbing 
ivy from the trunk 
or branches of the 
tree, and clear ivy 
and plants within 
five feet of the  
tree trunk.

remove rocks 
from the base of 
the tree as rocks 
can cause poor 
water movement 
in the soil.

Layer three to four inches 
of mulch in a five-foot 
area, 1-2 inches from the 
base of tree to reduce 
water evaporation, keep 
soil cool, deter weeds and 
promote healthy soil.

If there is a green 
moss or fungus 
on the trunk of 
the tree this is an 
indication of water 
hitting the trees’ 
trunk which can 
damage the tree.

When green moss or 
fungus appears on 
the ground in your 
landscape this is an 
indication that the 
water in not moving
through the soil 
properly the tree is  
being over watered.

To mitigate water 
movement problems 
use a six point pitchfork 
or tool to carefully poke 
holes along the edge of 
the dripline for adequate 
water penetration in to 
the planted areas.

being aware of changes  
in the landscape can 
assist in early detection  
of stress/decline and will 
allow time to make needed  
adjustments to save 
drought suffering trees  
and landscapes.

Tree Protection Measures with Changing Landscapes 
Continued...

Avoid digging under the canopy of tree which can kill 
small roots, and reduce the tree’s capacity to absorb water, 
especially in times of drought.

use fire wood 
from a reputable 
source to stop the 
spread of pests  
and diseases.

Properly dispose 
of contaminated 
material.

As part of the City of Pasadena’s commitment to preserving 
and growing the City’s urban forestry, the Department of 
Public Works continues to provide educational information 
on tree maintenance and care during the drought in the 
City Manager’s Weekly Newsletters, Pasadena In Focus 
issues, and Pasadena Water and Power utility bill insert.       

For more information about City trees and  
tree programs, contact the Department of  
Public Works Natural & Parks Resources  
Division at (626) 744-7311, or visit 
http://cityofpasadena.net/PublicWorks/ 
Parks_Natural_Resources_Division/. Parkway 
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